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South bend 9a parts breakdown

Home &gt; Catalog Number &gt; Part List Book book contains part names and numbers, plus exploding assembly views, lubrication charts and accessories catalogs. The link for each book takes you to a page that shows the catalog number of the intended shelf. Some parts and assemblies are no longer available and are not included in the price. 09-16-2007, 01:25 am #1, thanks to many suggestions from South Bend Forum members, here is a list of useful links for South Bend machine owners and enthusiasts. If you no longer know what you need to add to this list,
publish it to the thread associated with it above. If you know of a link that has changed or expired, please send us a private message and edit it or delete it. Paula [Appendix: Most links in this thread can be accessed by clicking on bold, navy-colored text with the description of the link. In early 2009, the South Bend Lathe name and parts business was purchased by Grizzly Industries owners of LeBlond USA, and they bought the same thing in South Bend Latte (originally) because they are no longer manufactured. , this situation is so clear on the price. South Bend Lathe
Co. is a place to get information about vintage South Bend machines (most models), and you can also get information about the date of manufacture, who originally sold them, special options, etc. The cost is currently $25 for this service and is accessible online. A serial number is required. For shelves, these numbers can usually be found at the extreme right end of the front bed: Steve Brooks-Steve is the staple of this forum. It is famous for its turnkey felt kits. He also gives lubricants and other restored luck for South Bend. He owns eBay and amazon stores. eBay: Steve
wb | EBay Store Amazon: nb_sb_n...=ilion+rebuild Ron &amp; Holly Kammarata - a longtime collector of South Bend machines and accessories, they can have what you are looking for. Contact Ron via a private message (click on the link above) to confirm availability. Ron &amp; Holly also sold on eBay from the username Ipenelopepitstop. Many satisfied customers. SBLatheman (no link) - SB Forum member SBLatheman (Ted) has a large stock of NOS parts Contact him at [Email Protection] for pricing and availability. SBL Workshop - This is a great website for forum
member Steve Wells (Swollen). You can find vintage SBL literature, feed screw parts/services, repair instructions, restoration photos, and more. Tools4cheap - The Jeff Beck website sells a variety of new used parts, machine tools and accessories, including some reproduced parts for South Bend. Check out this thread to read what some SB forum members think about Tools4cheap. Miller machinery and manufacturing -- a highly regarded supplier of mechanical parts, mainly replacement supply screws and nuts. It also offers headstock spindle restoration. South Bend
Information Plate &amp; Tag-Forum member Jim Cool is providing his professional services to relive various South Bend nameplates, gearbox plates, information tags and more. Jim also offers a refurbishment of the existing plate. Brass Oiling Hole Plug- Forum member Dennis Turk has recreated the brass ball oiling hole plug for an old shelf. Also see this link for the latest sources. Alisam Engineering - Play ing South Bend accessories metal latte accessories including knockout bars, tool grinding blocks and more - machine-it-yourself kits for a wide range of shelf
accessories, mainly to fit 9-10K shelves. The fast and friendly service of owner Andy Loftus-Cut with detailed drawings and clear instructions included in each kit. Baltimore Belt - a great source for custom made flat belts. Bolt Depot - South Bend parts are not, but it is a good place to buy standard fasteners in small quantities.
Lathes.co.uk________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Start the Lathe quest here. It is also recommended: to inspect used milling machines for prospective milling buyers, and to make the most of the worn shelves with the praise of the clunkus (sic). Lindsey Books - A reprint of how to run the shelves, the manual shelves of South Bend shelf users, and almost all of those copies made so far were included in the South Bend shelves. Very recommended reading. Ozark Carpentry - Quality reprint of South Bend machine manual. WEWilliams - An excellent online collection of vintage South Bend literature from practical mechanics
forum members and former tape monkeys. Other machine tool brands are also recommended. How to use Lathe - Don't be confused with how lathe is running, this is a very detailed online educational paper. Good for beginners. Sponsored by the American Machine Tool Company. SBL Workshop - Although it is already included in the Parts section, this site should be included here due to the sheer amount of south bend information that resides here. Shop and ff - useful machining and general store data. Yahoo South Bendlade Archive - This is a collection of On yahoo
South Bendlade forum, categorized by topic. Canadian SBL Forum member Padraig. 9 Shelves Army Manual - Online copy of 9SB shelf manual and parts list. 7 Shaper Army Manual - Online copy of 7SB Shaper Manual and Parts List. Turning Text - This is like hercus, equivalent to running a shelf in South Bend. Hercus is an Australian clone of South Bend. Good reading. The title says everything - the reversal and repair of electric motors. Old woodworking machinery - mainly carpentry machine sites, but it contains many South Bend publications. Continue in the next
post... Last edited by Brad Jacob was edited by 05-24-2017 at 08:35 AM. Why: Updated Shopf Link 12-21-2007, 12:18 pm #2 More links: ____???
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
- Charlie's fascinating story of the structure of 9 hercus (SB clones). (I noticed why my star knob screws didn't come out!) In 1952, the South Bend 13 x40Lathe was renovated - professionally explained and presented by SB Forum member Grey Rider. According to forum member 'Segrin', this is a well organized, very thorough, and well documented account of a reconstruction that ripped sb13 in the mid-50s. I've found it very helpful to work on my own SB13. __ - A fascinating account of the reasons behind the failure of South Bend Lathe's employee stock ownership plan.
Written by Norman G. Culland. CPI Inflation Calculator - I use this handy resource to help me relate the price of vintage SB catalogs to our inflated currency system. Ball Turner Planning - Forum member has designed a rotating attachment to see for the Horse Creek shelf. This turned out to be a very popular item. The pictures and drawings that are available in this link. 12-23-2012 12:35 AM Why: Removed Dead Link 11-24-2008, 11:26 am #3 I have cross feed nuts and repair kits for replicating South Bend, Logan, Atlas, and shelves. PM for pricing and availablitily.
Thanks Mike 11-27-2008, 05:47 pm #4 if people want to make There are several bMP files I can download for free, such as their brass shelf charts. Each download contains a reverse sword and white image that you can use to leak brass. For available plates... Mike Berdyk 12-28-2008, 09:03 am #5 all possible copies of popular mechanics 1900-2000+ and popular science 1870-2000+ are free to read. 10-18-2009, 09:23 am #6 I am now also rebuilding half the nuts. Call 913 636 6107 for pricing. Thanks mike attached preview 07-28-2010, 03:29 pm #7 I thought some
people may be interested in seeing what they used to be on the South Bend website before buying Grizzly. I looked up at it on the Wayback machine and found the archive almost completely (i.e. there are almost no broken links). The most recently saved version. For those who are not familiar with South Bend shelves and machine toolsit, wayback machines (yes it is really called) is a project to create a continuous archive of the Internet. All of it! Index (visit) your site on a regular basis and save the sites you find. It is a very useful tool to find disappeared old websites.
Josh 12-29-2010, 12:47 pm #8 some of us who used Teflon grease on an old shelf marked with oil, not oil, in the hole experienced a warm cone pulley problem. For more information, see this thread: When you run the gear again, pulleys are warm... Any advice? 01-19-2011, 09:21 pm #9 some shelves use dome head bolts on bearing caps, perhaps elsewhere. Caps of 11 and 10 are 7/16 14tpi with 5/8 heads. I found that the 1926-1927 Model T-Ford uses domhead bolts on many things, one for cylinder heads 7/16 14tpi and 5/8heads, probably should be shortened for
use on the shelf. They can be used in nickel-plated or black oxide at a very good price from lang's old car parts. Edited by Jim Clidre; 01-19-2011 09:22 PM. Why: Change url 03-24-2011, 04:11 pm #10 don't bother trying to clean a very old belt. I contacted John Knox of The Niles Day (Google John Knox, leather belt) and told me not to send a check until it was skid and stuck with contact cement at the right length. My SB 9B and much more torque run smooth! Old leather will not return to the new specification. And the new belt was very affordable. 2 additional links to the
South Bend Yahoo Forum area at 04-01-2011, 10:58 am #11. These two are heavy 10 models and are a great source for information about 10L and R machines. Southbendheavy10: South Bend Heavy 10 Lathe southbendheavi10files: South Bend Heavy 10 files edited by Last Paula; 12-23-2012 12:37 AM. 05-31-2011, 08:11 am #12 buy a new flat belt for my Heavy 10: Albino Machining &amp; Flat belt I just bought an insertlace belt Pin. works well! Excellent customer service. Best of all... Price! I hope this is useful. Edited by Mitch Smith and Paul Last Chain; 05-312011 2011. Reason: Edit the link text 11-04-2011, 12:52 pm #13 hey man and doll, now I take your attention: I don't know if this has ever been raised; But in the Career and Technology Center, I've found a lot of tooling (chucks, collets, face plates, steady breaks) online. This site is published below. Many schools are dropping technical subjects. I think replacing it with hair styling and motel management. (I wonder why we go to hell in a hand basket). In fact they are dropping it because they can't find a teacher... We're all retired. Anyway they won't ship, find a school or
school district in your area, you will have to go inspect things, those who sell it don't pretend to have three chins from pretending to be ground, but the prices here are realcheap. Remember the teacher who retired last year. Sign up for the site, it's free.... Read all the rules... This is the government's job. Most of them are miss-labeled when you search by location without searching by subject. ED S 03-21-2013, 08:39 am #14 I have a Doz Spiral Drive Pin (holding a selection in the QC gear box) please email me [email protection] thanks 04-11-2013, 08:55 am #15 I'm
looking for exactly the same stuff. I am looking for a good response.
______#16__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Here's a link: McMaster-Carr Last Edited Rbwillnj; 2013 04-13-2013 11:07 12-18-2013, 10:32 pm #17 13 Head Stockshe's source will be evaluated if a person has a source. Is there anyone who has used that size A or AA sim assortment to get a handle (at least) what thickness is needed? These are: McMaster-Carr, these are: McMaster-Carr 12-18-2013, 10:54 pm #18 originally posted by S_W_Bausch 13Head Stocksch, if anyone has a source, will be evaluated. Is there anyone who has used that size A or AA sim assortment to get a handle (at least) what thickness is
needed? This: McMaster-Carr, this: McMaster-Carr Steve, I have an easy time for 13 Ted [Email Protection] 07-15-2014, 01:03 pm #19 machine parts supply we chase parts for you, so you can focus on your project. We have access to more than 20,000 suppliers. www.machinepartsupply.com 08-30-2014, 05:20 pm #20 Oregon Leather Company. Saddle, tack, harness, shoes, belts, clothes, etc. they have leather for it. I bought a 1.25 wide by 72+ inches long 1/4 thick strip for $20. I skibthe the end using a small block plane cut into lengthand then stuck it with gorilla glue
using a few pieces of angle iron and c clamp. A perfect run on wade 8A serial 403. They did not sell leather on machine tools belts before. Before.
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